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Summary
The first checkpoint in T cell development, b selection,
has remained incompletely characterized for lack of
specific surfacemarkers.We show that CD27 is upreg-
ulated in DN3 thymocytes initiating b selection, con-
comitant with intracellular TCR-b expression. Clonal
analysis determined that CD27high DN3 cells generate
CD4+CD8+ progeny with more than 90% efficiency,
faster and more efficiently than the CD27low majority.
CD27 upregulation also occurs in gd-selected DN3 thy-
mocytes in TCR-b2/2 mice and in IL2-GFP transgenic
reporter mice where GFP marks the earliest emerging
TCR-gd cells from DN3 thymocytes. With CD27 to dis-
tinguish pre- and postselection DN3 cells, a detailed
gene expression analysis defined regulatory changes
associated with checkpoint arrest, with b selection,
and with gd selection. gd selection induces higher
CD5, Egr, and Runx3 expression as compared to b se-
lection, but it triggers less proliferation. Our results
also reveal differences in Notch/Delta dependence at
the earliest stages of divergence between developing
ab and gd T-lineage cells.
Introduction
T cell development is characterized by a succession of
developmental stages that lead to the generation of ma-
ture ab and gd T cells. The earliest T cell progenitors lack
CD4 and CD8 (double-negative, DN) and are further
separated into four DN subsets based on CD44, c-Kit,
and CD25 expression. Within the heterogeneous CD44+
CD252DN1 population, the earliest T cell precursors are
c-Kit+ multipotent cells (Porritt et al., 2004; Allman et al.,
2003). T cell specification occurs as thymocytes prolifer-
ate and differentiate into c-Kit+CD44+CD25+ DN2 cells
(Rothenberg, 2000), cells that retain limited NK and den-
dritic cell potential (Schmitt et al., 2004; Shen et al.,
2003). Commitment is only complete at the CD442
CD25+ DN3 stage where the cells undergo extensive
DNA rearrangements at the b, g, and d loci in order to ex-
press functional TCR chains (Burtrum et al., 1996). Here,
they encounter the first major checkpoint during T cell
development: they die unless rearrangement is suc-
cessful. They also make a choice between two develop-
mental programs, one generating ab T cell subsets and
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TCR-b expression in combination with pTa results in a
process called b selection, characterized by extensive
proliferation, temporary inhibition of rearrangements,
and initiation of TCR-a germline transcription. These
cells will rapidly downregulate CD25 and differentiate
into CD4+CD8+ double-positive (DP) thymocytes, the im-
mediate precursors of mature single-positive CD4+TCR-
ab+ and CD8+TCR-ab+ T cells (Kruisbeek et al., 2000;
Borowski et al., 2002). Alternatively, if the cells express
TCR-d and TCR-g chains, they develop into TCR-gd
T cells (gd selection), with the exception of a few that
seem to have the potential to differentiate into DP thymo-
cytes (Passoni et al., 1997; Haks et al., 2005; Hayes et al.,
2005).
The traditionally defined DN3 population is develop-
mentally complex and heterogeneous. Pre-TCR signal-
ing begins while the cells are still CD25+CD442, and al-
though some gd lineage cells may diverge earlier or
later, they can also be selected from DN3 precursors,
as we confirm in this paper. Thus, it has been difficult
to distinguish between those characteristics of the
DN3 population that are associated with T-lineage com-
mitment, checkpoint enforcement, b selection, gd selec-
tion, or combinations thereof. To some extent, RAG-
deficient thymocytes have provided discrimination
(Anderson et al., 1999; Yui and Rothenberg, 2004; Dia-
mond et al., 1997; Wang et al., 1998); however, the pop-
ulation dynamics of the RAG-deficient thymus are al-
tered by homeostatic feedback mechanisms (Prockop
and Petrie, 2004), and the inability to rearrange TCR
genes causes accumulation of RAG-deficient DN3 cells
that may not be representative of the normal population
(Dionne et al., 2005). Meanwhile, there have been few
methods to distinguish between initial stages of ab-
and gd-lineage differentiation, as the only marker for
gd-lineage cells has been expression of the receptor it-
self, intracellularly or on the cell surface. This has con-
strained investigation of pathways through which the
ab and gd T cell lineages diverge. It is known that
some aspect of pTa-TCR-b signaling results in different
developmental outcomes compared to gd TCR signal-
ing, possibly the strength of the signal (Haks et al.,
2005; Hayes et al., 2005), and that these TCRs differ in
cellular localization (Saint-Ruf et al., 2000). gd T cells
also seem to be more stringently dependent on IL-7Ra
signaling (Ye et al., 2001; Plum et al., 1993), and differ-
ences in Notch signaling have been proposed but remain
controversial (Wolfer et al., 2001; Washburn et al., 1997;
Tanigaki et al., 2004; De Smedt et al., 2002). However, lit-
tle is known about the gene expression cascades that
establish these different developmental paths.
For these reasons, the ability to discriminate between
the earliest emerging ab and gd T cells and to distinguish
them from unselected DN3 cells is critical for studying
these stages of T cell lineage commitment and is a pre-
requisite for identifying factors involved in the lockdown
of the ab and gd genetic programs. Although cell size
has been used successfully to characterize events
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et al., 2000), cell-surface markers allow for stricter puri-
fication and characterization of these cells. In this study,
we show that CD27 can serve as a marker to distinguish
newly selected immature T-lineage cells in both wild-
type and TCR-b2/2 animals. Furthermore, by using IL2-
GFP reporter transgenic mice, we can now separate
precursors of gd and ab T cell lineages in a wild-type
TCR genetic background. These tools have enabled
us to identify and purify the earliest b- and gd-selected
thymocytes and to compare the developmental and
molecular characteristics of ab and gd T cell lineage
commitment.
Results
CD27 Is Expressed at Various Levels during Early
T Cell Development and Marks Two DN3 Populations
with Different Properties
We recently found expression of CD27 to be an early dis-
tinguishing feature of T cell as opposed to B cell devel-
opment (Taghon et al., 2005). Originally, the expression
level of CD27 was described as low in DN1, DN2, and
DN3 thymocytes (Gravestein et al., 1996). However, it
was shown that c-Kit+ DN1 early thymocyte progenitors
(ETPs) express significant levels of CD27 (Allman et al.,
2003). In agreement, we found that c-Kit+CD44+CD252
DN1 thymocytes uniformly express high levels of
CD27 (Figure 1A). DN2 thymocytes (c-Kit+CD44+CD25+)
remain uniform but slightly downregulate CD27 (Fig-
ure 1A). DN3 c-Kit2CD442CD25+ thymocytes, on the
other hand, were found to contain two distinct cell pop-
ulations based on the expression of CD27. Most of the
DN3 thymocytes have low levels of CD27 and were des-
ignated DN3a (Figure 1A), while a smaller fraction of DN3
cells expresses CD27 at higher levels than DN2 thy-
mocytes, and this fraction was called DN3b. DN4 thy-
mocytes have increased their levels of CD27 further
(Figure 1A).
Next, we investigated whether the differential CD27
levels found in DN3 thymocytes reflected differences
in developmental stage by coculturing DN3a and DN3b
thymocytes with OP9-DL1 stromal cells (Schmitt and
Zu´n˜iga-Pflu¨cker, 2002). After only 3 days of coculture,
DN3b cells differentiated much faster than DN3a thy-
mocytes (Figure 1B). While most DN3b thymocytes had
already lost expression of CD25 and differentiated into
DP cells, most of the DN3a cells still had their original
CD442CD25+ phenotype, but many had upregulated
CD27 within 3 days (see Figure S1 in the Supplemental
Data available with this article online). After 7 days of co-
culture, most of the DN3a thymocytes now had also
differentiated into DP thymocytes. Therefore, this popu-
lation also includes precursors competent to differenti-
ate further, but with different kinetics compared to the
DN3b subset (Figure 1B).
The accelerated differentiation of DN3b thymocytes
after 3 days of coculture on OP9-DL1 stromal cells was
also accompanied by increased proliferation. While
DN3a cells, on average over three independent experi-
ments, only expanded 3-fold during the first 3 days of
culture, DN3b cells expanded on average almost 50-
fold, indicating that the latter cell population had re-ceived strong proliferative signals at the time of isolation
(Figure 1C). By day 7, there was a similar net cell increase
from both DN3 subsets, indicating that cells generated
from the DN3a population ultimately have the same pro-
liferative capacities as DN3b thymocytes, but with al-
tered kinetics.
Most CD27high DN3 Thymocytes Are b-Selected Cells
Given the fast proliferation and differentiation of DN3b
thymocytes, we investigated whether these cells al-
ready express intracellular TCR-b chains in spite of their
surface TCR-negative phenotype. As a negative control,
we used TCR-b2/2d2/2mice, as these mice cannot gen-
erate a productive TCR-b chain (nor a TCR-gd hetero-
dimer), and therefore b selection cannot occur. Not
only do TCR-b2/2d2/2-derived thymocytes fail to ex-
press a TCR-b chain intracellularly, but also no CD27high
DN3b-like cells were observed in these animals (Fig-
ure 2A). In contrast, DN3b cells from normal animals are
virtually all positive for intracellular TCR-b (icTCR-b)
(Figure 2A). Consistent with the fact that b selection in-
duces proliferation, these icTCR-b+ DN3b cells are much
larger than their icTCR-b2DN3a counterparts, as shown
by relative forward scatter (FSC) analysis (Figure 2B).
Although differing in icTCR-b at the time of isolation,
both DN3a and DN3b cells from wild-type mice could ul-
timately generate DP cells in vitro with high plating effi-
ciency. However, the frequency of cells that can develop
into DP thymocytes was lower in DN3a thymocytes than
in DN3b cells. In a limiting dilution analysis (Figure 2C),
the precursor frequency within the DN3b population (1
in 1.1 cells) was about 4-fold higher than that of the
DN3a population (1 in 4.3 cells), implying that not all
TCR-b2 DN3a thymocytes will be successful in rear-
ranging the TCR-b chain.
Thus, the differential CD27 expression in DN3 thymo-
cytes allows the separation of DN3 thymocytes immedi-
ately before and after b selection.
CD27 Upregulation also Occurs at gd Selection
Since CD27 upregulation in DN3 thymocytes correlates
with b selection, we investigated whether this also oc-
curs during gd selection, through intracellular staining
for TCR-b, TCR-d, and CD3 on DN3 thymocytes from
C57BL/6, TCR-b2/2, and TCR-b2/2d2/2 mice. As in
wild-type C57BL/6 animals, a DN3b subset was found
within TCR-b2/2 thymocytes, about 10%–15% the size
of the wild-type population. This population was absent
in TCR-b2/2d2/2 cells (Figure 3A), indicating that the
generation of such cells is TCR-d dependent. While
wild-type DN3b thymocytes are >85% TCR-b+, those
from TCR-b2/2 mice were clearly icTCR-b2 (Figure 3A)
and expressed icTCR-d instead. A minority of these cells
also expressed detectable surface TCR-gd, consistent
with selection by assembly of a TCR-gd heterodimer
rather than by a complex with g or d alone (data not
shown). CD3 was expressed in the cytoplasm of all
DN3 thymocytes from all different mouse strains (Fig-
ure 3A), as in earlier reports (Wilson et al., 1999). Thus,
the early stages of both b selection and gd selection
can be marked by CD27 upregulation in cells that are still
CD442 CD25+.
DN3b cells from both wild-type and TCR-b2/2 mice
showed evidence of TCR signaling, as indicated by the
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55Figure 1. Differential CD27 Expression in Immature Adult Thymocytes Distinguishes Two DN3 Subpopulations
(A) Flow cytometric analysis of CD27 expression in DN subsets of adult C57BL/6 mice. Data are representative of five independent stainings.
(B) DN3a and DN3b thymocytes were cocultured on OP9-DL1 stromal cells and analyzed after 3 and 7 days. Dot plots are gated on CD45+ he-
matopoietic cells and are representative of three independent experiments. Numbers in quadrants indicate the percentage of the corresponding
population.
(C) Expansion of DN3a and DN3b thymocytes on OP-DL1 stromal cells. Data shown are the average6 SEM of three independent experiments as
in (B).increased expression of the activation marker CD5
(Azzam et al., 1998). However, compared to C57BL/6
DN3b cells, DN3b thymocytes from TCR-b2/2 mice ex-
pressed much higher levels of CD5 (Figure 3B). Two
other activation-sensitive markers, CD2 and CD62L,
showed weaker association with the selection event.
CD2 is expressed on the majority of C57BL/6 DN3 thy-
mocytes, irrespective of CD27 levels. However, the ma-
jority of TCR-b2/2 and virtually all TCR-b2/2d2/2-derived
DN3 thymocytes lacked CD2 expression, in agreement
with CD2 regulation not being cell autonomous (Pen-
nington et al., 2003). CD62L was also less distinctly ex-
pressed in DN3 thymocytes, and high levels were alsodetected in TCR-b2/2d2/2 cells (Figure 3B). The CD5
pattern, however, is robustly characteristic of the gd-
selection process.
Developmental Pathway for gd-Selected
DN3 Thymocytes
To identify the differentiation kinetics and pathways of
TCR-gd cells, TCR-b2/2 DN3a and DN3b thymocytes
were cocultured with OP9-DL1 cells. As with cells from
C57BL/6 mice, TCR-b2/2 DN3b cells differentiated
much faster than TCR-b2/2 DN3a thymocytes, although
both populations were capable of generating gd cells
(Figure 3C). Most of the DN3b TCR-b2/2 thymocytes
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ture, in contrast to the DN3a cells. This, however, did not
result in an increased fraction of DP thymocytes, but in-
stead gave a higher frequency of CD3+ TCR-gd+ T cells
(Figure 3C). DN3a TCR-b2/2 thymocytes initially gener-
ated a population apparently staining with CD8-FITC an-
tibody (Figure 3C), but these were dying cells that later
disappeared from the cultures (data not shown). The en-
hanced differentiation of DN3b TCR-b2/2 thymocytes
was accompanied by an increased amount of prolifera-
tion. Within a 2 day culture period, DN3b thymocytes
Figure 2. Most DN3b Thymocytes Are Characteristic of b-Selected
Cells
(A) Intracellular TCR-b staining in DN3 thymocytes from C57BL/6 or
TCR-b2/2d2/2mice. Specificity is shown by isotype control staining.
Data shown are representative of four independent stainings.
(B) Relative cell size difference in DN3a (gray histogram) versus DN3b
(black histogram) thymocytes as shown by FSC analysis. Data
shown are representative of at least five independent analyses.
(C) Limiting dilution analysis of DN3a and DN3b thymocytes after
OP9-DL1 coculture. Data shown are the result of two independent
experiments with a total of 48 replicate wells plated for each number
of cells.from TCR-b2/2 mice expanded 5-fold, compared to
0.8-fold for the DN3a thymocytes. However, this was
significantly less compared to wild-type DN3b thymo-
cytes, which expanded 23-fold in 2 days (Figure 3D).
This difference in proliferation between developing
TCR-ab and TCR-gd cells was also detected in a CFSE
labeling of C57BL/6 DN3a thymocytes after 4 days of
culture on OP9-DL1 stromal cells (Figure 3E). While
TCR-b+ cells appeared only after six or more cell divi-
sions, most TCR-d+ cells only required as few as two
to five divisions to express the TCR complex (Figure 3E).
Thus, gd-selected cells initially upregulate CD27 and
subsequently downregulate CD25 like b-selected cells,
but show a distinct proliferative program.
Differential Dependence on Notch/Delta Signaling
between b Selection and gd Selection
Survival of pro-T cells depends on Notch1/Delta signal-
ing until b selection (Schmitt et al., 2004; Wolfer et al.,
2001; Ciofani et al., 2004). Accordingly, DN3a thymo-
cytes cultured on OP9-control stromal cells failed to pro-
liferate (Figure S2A) or to differentiate into DP TCR-ab
lineage cells (Figure 4), not even by day 7 (Figure S2B).
However, some cells in the DN3a population could gen-
erate TCR-d+ T cells in the absence of DL1 (Figure 4), and
by day 7 these were predominant among the survivors
(Figure S2B). In contrast, DN3b cells differentiated into
both DP thymocytes and TCR-d+ cells in the absence
of DL1 (Figure 4), although proliferation was less than
on OP9-DL1 (data not shown). Further suggesting
Notch/Delta-independent differentiation of TCR-d+
T cells from DN3 precursors, both DN3a and DN3b
thymocytes from TCR-b2/2mice generated a significant
TCR-d+ population on OP9-control stroma, but no DP
cells (Figure 4). On average, DN3a thymocytes from
C57BL/6 or TCR-b2/2 mice generated only about 2-fold
more TCR-d+ T cells on OP9-DL1 compared to on OP9-
control, and this difference virtually disappeared with
DN3b cells (Table S2). Thus, the upregulation of CD27
in DN3 cells is correlated with the transition to Notch/
Delta-independent differentiation of TCR-ab-lineage
thymocytes, but cells in the DN3 population can differen-
tiate into TCR-gd T cells in the absence of Notch/Delta
signaling, marking a clear distinction between these lin-
eages by this stage.
Expression of an IL-2-GFP Transgene in DN3
Thymocytes Marks TCR-gd-Lineage Cells
By using IL-2-GFP transgenic reporter mice (Yui et al.,
2001), we previously showed preferential IL-2-GFP ex-
pression in gd T cells compared to ab-lineage cells (Yui
et al., 2004). While most GFP expression in DN cells is re-
stricted to the DN1 compartment, some GFP+ cells were
detected in DN3 thymocytes of these animals. This sub-
set expressed uniformly high levels of CD27 and CD5
(Figure 5A), in agreement with gd-selected DN3b cells
(Figure 3). They further expressed intermediate levels
of CD2 and variable levels of CD62L (Figure 5A). On
OP9-DL1 stromal cells, IL-2-GFP+ DN3b thymocytes dif-
ferentiated into TCR-d+ cells that remained IL-7Ra+,
yielded very few TCR-b+ or DP thymocytes (Figure 5B),
and showed little proliferation (Figure 5C). In contrast,
the GFP2 DN3b thymocytes from these animals
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57Figure 3. Properties of gd Selection: Proliferative and Phenotypic Characteristics
(A and B) Intracellular staining (A) for TCR-b, TCR-d, and CD3, and surface staining (B) for CD5, CD2, and CD62L in DN3-gated thymocytes from
normal and mutant mice. Expression is shown in correlation with surface CD27 expression. Numbers in quadrants indicate the percentage of
each corresponding population. Data shown are representative of three independent stainings.
(C) DN3a (top row) and DN3b (bottom row) thymocytes from TCR-b2/2mice were cocultured on OP9-DL1 stromal cells and analyzed after 3 days.
Dot plots are gated on CD45+ hematopoietic cells and representative of three independent experiments.
(D) Expansion of DN3a and DN3b thymocytes from C57BL/6 and TCR-b2/2 mice in 2-day OP9-DL1 stromal cultures. Data shown are the aver-
age 6 SEM of three independent experiments.
(E) CFSE labeling of TCR-b+ and TCR-d+ cells, derived from 4 day OP9-DL1 cocultured C57BL/6 DN3a thymocytes. Numbers in the histograms
indicate the number of cell divisions. Data shown are representative of two independent experiments.upregulated TCR-b (Figure 5B), almost exclusively gave
rise to DP thymocytes (Figure 5B), and showed extensive
proliferation (Figure 5D). Thus, emerging gd T cells can
be seen as CD5high cells in the DN3b subset even in
a wild-type background with respect to TCR genes. Fur-
thermore, IL-2-GFP transgene expression is differen-
tially regulated from the earliest divergence of gd- and
ab-lineage thymocytes and therefore serves as a tracer
for emerging gd T cells.Analysis of Gene Expression during b and gd
Selection: Common Departures from the
Checkpoint-Arrested State
By separating subsets of DN3 thymocytes that have or
have not undergone b or gd selection, CD27 makes it
possible to reevaluate the regulatory events that are
specific to the DN3 stage. Quantitative gene-expression
analysis of DN subsets in which the DN3 stage was di-
vided into DN3a and newly selected DN3b cells revealed
Immunity
58Figure 4. Differential Notch/Delta Depen-
dence between TCR-ab- and -gd-Lineage
Cells
Flow cytometric analysis of DN3a and DN3b
thymocytes from C57BL/6 and TCR-b2/2
mice after 3 days of culture on OP9-control
stromal cells. DP thymocytes can only be
generated from DN3b cells under these con-
ditions, whereas gd cells can be generated
from both DN3a and DN3b thymocytes. Dot
plots and histograms are gated on CD45+ he-
matopoietic cells and results are representa-
tive of three independent experiments. Num-
bers in quadrants indicate the percentage of
the corresponding population; numbers in
histograms show the frequency of TCR-d+
cells.unexpectedly sharp transitions in regulatory state even
before the proliferation associated with the DN4 stage
(Figure 6). Furthermore, comparison between the DN3b
subsets of C57BL/6 and TCR-b2/2 mice reveals early
parallels and divergences between the b-selection and
gd-selection programs.
The demarcation of DN3a cells from DN3b cells is very
clear, spanning the earliest known gene expression
changes in b selection. These include both positive and
negative regulatory changes. Figure 6 shows >80% de-
crease in levels of CD25 mRNA between the DN3a and
DN3b cells even while they retain similar amounts of
CD25 protein on their surfaces. Similarly, Rag1 and pTa
levels are at least 10-fold lower in DN3b than in DN3acells, with a similar sharp drop in the transcription factor
Runx1. These effects are common to both C57BL/6 and
TCR-b2/2 cells.
Expression of the pro-T cell genes pTa and Rag1 and
the Notch pathway genes peaked in the DN3a stage, as
well as SpiB and, to a lesser extent, Gfi1 (Figure 6). Con-
sistent with the loss of requirement for Notch signaling in
b-selected DN3b cells, we observed precipitous down-
regulation of Notch1 and Notch3 and its target genes
HES-1 and HERP-1. This shutoff occurred for both gd-
and ab-lineage cells.
The comparison between wild-type and TCR-b2/2
DN3b cells revealed multiple similarities between b and
gd selection. These similarities could not be artifacts ofFigure 5. IL-2-GFP Transgene Expression
Marks Emerging TCR-gd Lineage DN3 Cells
(A) Flow cytometric analysis of DN3-gated
thymocytes from IL-2-GFP transgenic mice.
Numbers in quadrants indicate the percent-
age of each corresponding population and
are representative of two independent stain-
ings.
(B) Flow cytometric analysis of DN3b GFP+
and DN3b GFP2 thymocytes from IL-2-GFP
transgenic mice, after culture for 4 days on
OP9-DL1 stromal cells.
(C and D) Microscopic analysis of OP9-DL1
cocultures with (C) DN3b GFP+ and (D) DN3b
GFP2 thymocytes from IL-2-GFP transgenic
mice.
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59Figure 6. Alterations in the Expression of Specific Developmental Genes and Transcription Factors during Early TCR-ab and -gd Development
Quantitative real-time RT-PCR gene expression analysis in DN subsets from wild-type mice and DN subsets and TCR-gd T cells from TCR-b2/2
mice. Data shown are the average 6 SEM from at least two sets of independent samples, relative to levels in the purified DN3a populations.gd-selected cell representation in wild-type DN3b cells,
as any gd-specific transcripts would be diluted 5- to
10-fold there as compared to TCR-b2/2 DN3b cells (cf.
Figures 2 and 3). Induction of TCR-Ca transcripts oc-
curred in both cases, detectably in the DN3b stages
and further increased in both ab-lineage DN4 cells and
TCR-gd+ cells (Figure 6). Thus, the signaling and tran-
scriptional pathways that induce transcription of this
locus are stage specific but not lineage restricted
(Mertsching et al., 1997).
The DN3a/3b distinction also revealed abrupt changes
in the protooncogene-related gene, Mybl2 (Myeloblas-
tosis oncogene-like 2; B-Myb), that appear correlated
with cell-cycle activity in agreement with other data
(Catchpole et al., 2002). Mybl2 expression is high in pro-
liferating DN1 and DN2 precursors but undergoes a steep
decrease in the predominantly resting DN3a cells, before
returning to high levels in the postselection DN3b minor-
ity populations of both wild-type and TCR-b2/2 thymo-
cytes. In TCR-b2/2 cells, Mybl2 upregulation appears
to be transient, as it subsides in TCR-gd+ cells. However,
in keeping with a high proliferation rate, Mybl2 levels aresustained through the DN4 stage in C57BL/6 cells under-
going b selection.
Comparison of Gene Expression Profiles of b and
gd Selection: Lineage-Specific Features
Other gene regulatory features distinguished the cells
undergoing b selection from those undergoing gd selec-
tion. One was differential usage of antiapoptotic factors
Bcl-2 and Bcl-xL. b selection is known to induce a spe-
cific shift in antiapoptotic gene expression such that the
ratio of Bcl-2 to Bcl-xL is markedly reduced in DP cells
as compared to DN cells (Yui and Rothenberg, 2004;
Gratiot-Deans et al., 1994; Linette et al., 1994). This tran-
sition was far less pronounced in gd selection, as the
TCR-b2/2 DN3b and TCR-gd+ cells maintained high lev-
els of Bcl-2 and downregulated Bcl-xL. Another differ-
ence was the specific induction of the transcription fac-
tors Egr-2 and Egr-3 in the TCR-b2/2 DN3b population,
as well as in the TCR-gd+ cells, in agreement with previ-
ous data (Haks et al., 2005). Expression seen in the DN1
cells may have resulted from incomplete exclusion of
TCR-gd+ cells in the DN1 sorting gates.
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Schematic representation of major differences between ab- and gd-lineage cells emerging from the DN3 subset as described in this manuscript.
Genes listed are those specifically activated in the indicated pathways. Not shown in figure: activation of the IL2-GFP transgene also occurs
specifically in the gd lineage.Differential regulation of the Runx3, HEB, and Ikaros
family transcription factors was also seen (Figure 6). In
C57BL/6 mice, Runx3 is expressed in DN1 and DN2 thy-
mocytes, but downregulated in the DN3 stage and only
reexpressed much later, during positive selection of
CD8+ TCR-ab thymocytes (Taniuchi et al., 2002; Kohu
et al., 2005; Sato et al., 2005). In the TCR-b2/2 cells, how-
ever, Runx3 expression was preserved or reinduced in
the DN3b and TCR-gd+ subsets. In contrast, the bHLH
transcription factor HEB was maintained in DN3b and
DN4 cells of the ab lineage but more rapidly downregu-
lated in TCR-b2/2 DN3b and TCR-gd+ cells. Conversely,
Id3 was transiently upregulated in both DN3b popula-
tions but induced long-term to higher levels in TCR-gd
cells. Finally, b selection was distinguished from gd se-
lection by much higher expression of the Ikaros family
transcription factor Aiolos at the DN3b stage, although
Aiolos (and possibly Helios) were eventually upregu-
lated in TCR-gd+ cells.
Discussion
The first TCR-dependent checkpoint marks a critical
stage in T cell differentiation, when the fates and devel-
opmental programs of TCR-ab- and TCR-gd-lineage
cells diverge and cells unsuccessful in TCR gene rear-
rangement are left behind to die. While evidence for dif-
ferent genetic requirements to complete the ab and gd
programs has been available for some time, it has
been difficult to compare the sequences of events in
these two differentiation programs because of a short-
age of markers to identify cells as they first emerge
past the checkpoint. Here we show that specific upregu-
lation of CD27 in the DN3 stage of T cell development
marks cells that are beginning to undergo either b selec-
tion or gd selection. This marker distinguishes both
kinds of selected cells from the majority of DN3 cells,
which have undergone T-lineage commitment but have
not yet passed the checkpoint. CD27 upregulation
marks the transition beyond which Notch/Delta signal-
ing is no longer required for differentiation into DP thy-mocytes (Schmitt et al., 2004; Taghon et al., 2005). Fur-
thermore, with an IL-2-GFP transgene as a marker for
emerging gd cells, ab and gd T cell lineages can now
be separated at an early point of divergence in a wild-
type TCR genetic background. With these tools, we
show that from the very first stages, b-selected DN3 thy-
mocytes are distinguished from gd-selected DN3 thy-
mocytes in their capacity for proliferation and in their
distinctive pattern of gene expression changes (Fig-
ure 7).
CD27 expression is one of the earliest markers distin-
guishing precursors that retain T cell potential from
those undergoing commitment to the B lineage (Taghon
et al., 2005), and this study extends its use as a marker of
T-lineage developmental progression. In the thymus, as
reported by others (Allman et al., 2003), c-Kit+ DN1 cells
homogeneously express high levels of CD27, with
a slight downregulation in the DN2 stage. At the DN3
stage, immature DN3a thymocytes initially further down-
regulate CD27. These are the cells that accumulate in re-
combinase-deficient mutant thymus, in agreement with
a previous report that CD27 is generally low on RAG2/2
thymocytes (Gravestein et al., 1996). In TCR-b2/2d2/2
mice, the DN3 thymocytes only include DN3a cells with
low levels of CD27, consistent with their inability to ex-
press either TCR-b or TCR-d receptors. However, CD27
expression is preserved or restored in virtually all cells
that succeed at passing the first TCR-dependent check-
point. DN3b cells all appear to express a TCR-b or a
TCR-d chain intracellularly, and they include most if
not all of the minority of DN3 cells that do so. In a limiting
dilution assay, about 90% of such DN3b thymocytes
were able to differentiate into DP thymocytes. These
newly selected DN3b cells have already turned off RNA-
level expression of the CD25, RAG-1, and pTa genes, in
contrast to the bulk of DN3a cells. Our results not only
confirm that the proliferating DN4 and ISP blasts gener-
ated by b selection express CD27 (Gravestein et al.,
1996), but also demonstrate that CD27 upregulation is
one of the earliest specific changes in cell-surface phe-
notype associated with this transition.
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before selection, because the DN3 stage is also the first
point at which all precursors appear to be completely
committed to a T cell fate. This commitment step coin-
cides with remarkable alterations in the ratio of the spe-
cific transcription factor family members Runx3/Runx1,
Gfi1B/Gfi1, and PU.1/SpiB, suggesting a complete tran-
scription factor network shift. Importantly, in a wild-type
thymus, the DN3a thymocytes are not necessarily cells
that have failed at the checkpoint, but instead appear
to be the pool from which b selection (Figure 2) or at
least some gd selection occurs (Figure 4). On OP9-DL1
stroma, DN3a cells require more time to differentiate
into DP thymocytes than the DN3b cells, but 1 in 4
DN3a thymocytes can nevertheless generate DP thymo-
cytes successfully. The dramatic spikes in expression of
genes such as Spi-B, Notch1, and Notch targets in this
population, followed by shutoff once selection begins,
suggest that DN3a stage-specific genes may not only
assist in T cell differentiation but also play roles in caus-
ing the cells to arrest until they are eligible to pass
the checkpoint. The leaky b-selection control seen in
Notch1 conditional knockout mice (Wolfer et al., 2002)
and the recently described ability of Spi-B overexpres-
sion to block b selection (Lefebvre et al., 2005) are con-
sistent with this interpretation.
We show here that CD27 upregulation occurs when
cells expressing intracellular (g)d-TCR emerge from the
DN3 population, as well as during b selection. It remains
uncertain whether all gd selection goes through a DN3b-
like intermediate (Livak et al., 1999; Petrie et al., 1992;
Itohara et al., 1993). However, a distinct minority of the
DN3b cells in wild-type mice, and virtually all of them
in TCR-b2/2 mice, are clearly newly selected precursors
of gd T cells. These cells are also marked by strong up-
regulation of CD5, as previously reported for emerging
gd-lineage thymocytes (Hayes et al., 2005), and they dif-
ferentiate in OP9-DL1 cultures, with distinctive growth
properties, into cells expressing cell-surface gd-TCR.
In a wild-type TCR genetic background, these newly
emerging gd-lineage cells can also be distinguished by
their expression of an IL-2-GFP reporter transgene (Yui
et al., 2004), which correlates with CD27 and CD5 ex-
pression as well as with gd differentiation in subsequent
culture. Lineage-specific activation of the IL-2 regula-
tory sequences in the transgene could occur because
gd-lineage cells are selected by a stronger signal com-
pared to developing TCR-ab-lineage cells (Haks et al.,
2005), although this remains to be proven (Hayes et al.,
2005). For our purposes here, the IL-2-GFP+ gd-lineage
DN3b cells provide important confirmation that this
pathway operates in normal gd-lineage choice as well
as in TCR-b2/2 mice. This rules out a variety of potential
abnormalities of gd selection that have been reported in
TCR-b2/2 mutants, ranging from incomplete maturation
to aberrant differentiation as DP cells (Silva-Santos
et al., 2005; Pennington et al., 2003; Terrence et al.,
2000; Haks et al., 2005; Hayes et al., 2005).
The generation of gd cells from both wild-type and
TCR-b2/2 DN3 precursors shares a distinctive ability
to proceed in the absence of Notch/Delta signaling (Fig-
ure 7). TCR-gd cells need not be completely Notch inde-
pendent here: their development could be potentiated
by the presence of Jagged on the OP9-control cells(Schmitt and Zu´n˜iga-Pflu¨cker, 2002; Lehar et al., 2005),
but the difference from the ab lineage is striking.
Notch/Delta is strictly required for the differentiation of
ab-lineage DP cells until signaling through the pTa-
TCR-b has occurred and may also be involved in their
proliferation thereafter (Huang et al., 2003). In contrast,
TCR-gd-lineage cells consistently developed from both
DN3a and DN3b thymocytes in the absence of Notch/
DL1 interaction. In transgenic and conditional knockout
animals, gd cells had previously been shown to be less
dependent on Notch and its transcriptional mediator
CSL/RBP-Jk than ab cells (Washburn et al., 1997; Wolfer
et al., 2002; Tanigaki et al., 2004), but the stage affected
was not clear. Our results clearly demonstrate that the
ab and gd T cell lineages differ in their dependence on
Notch ligand, at as late a stage as selection in vitro
from defined DN3a precursors.
Gene-expression analysis of cells undergoing b selec-
tion and gd selection confirms that these are basically
analogous processes, as first proposed for fetal thymo-
cytes (Leclercq et al., 1993). In parallel with loss of Rag,
CD25, and pTa, Runx1, Gfi1, SpiB, Notch1 and 3, and the
Notch target genes were all similarly repressed in devel-
oping ab- and gd-lineage cells. Even transcription of
TCR-Ca was also induced in both, suggesting at least
that the regulators required to open this TCR locus can
be activated by TCR-gd signals as well as by pre-TCR
signals.
However, specific regulatory differences were appar-
ent between DN3b cells selected by gd expression and
those selected by b expression, and these must be con-
sidered as potential contributors to the resulting differ-
ences in proliferation, survival requirements, Notch re-
sponsiveness, and function (Figure 7). These include
but go beyond the higher expression of at least two
members of the Egr family of transcription factors, as re-
cently described by Haks et al. (2005). The bHLH tran-
scription factor HEB is also downregulated further and
more permanently in gd-selected cells than in b-selected
cells: this agrees with evidence that antagonism of HEB/
E2A bHLH factors can favor TCR-gd T cell development
(Bain et al., 1999; Blom et al., 1999; Barndt et al., 2000). In
contrast to b-selected cells, which downregulate Bcl-2
immediately at the DN3b stage, gd-lineage cells main-
tain Bcl-2 expression. This could be due to lineage-spe-
cific maintenance of IL7R signaling, as gd development
is stringently dependent on IL7 (Ye et al., 2001; Plum
et al., 1993) and IL7Ra expression is sustained on gd
cells both in OP9-DL1 culture (Figure 5) and in vivo
(Plum et al., 1993). In contrast, Bcl-xL is downregulated
in DN3 cells undergoing gd selection, while it is upregu-
lated (at the DP stage [Yui and Rothenberg, 2004]) after
b selection. Finally, the divergence of gd- and ab-lineage
thymocytes induces opposite patterns of expression of
the Runx3 and Aiolos transcription factor genes. Thus, in
contrast to later positive selection, where Runx and
Ikaros both promote differentiation to the CD8 lineage
(Harker et al., 2002; Kohu et al., 2005; Woolf et al.,
2003), Runx3 and Aiolos may play opposite roles in line-
age choice at the DN3 stage.
T-lineage commitment and the separation of TCR-ab-
lineage from TCR-gd-lineage precursors are develop-
mental choices that have profound long-range conse-
quences for cellular function in the immune system. By
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fining some of the regulatory changes that distinguish
them, this analysis should lay the groundwork for much
future progress.
Experimental Procedures
Monoclonal Antibodies and Flow Cytometry
FITC-, PE-, PE-Cy5-, PE-Cy5.5-, APC-, APC-Cy7-, and biotin-
labeled monoclonal antibodies were from eBioscience (San Diego,
CA) (CD33, CD4, CD8a, CD24, CD25, CD27, CD44, CD45, c-kit),
or from PharMingen (San Diego, CA) (CD2, CD5, CD62L, TCR-b).
The GL3 TCR-d monoclonal antibodies used were a PE conjugate
from Immunotech (Westbrook, ME) and a PE-CY5 conjugate from
Cedarlane (Hornby, Ontario, Canada). Before staining, cells were in-
cubated for 20 min in hybridoma supernatant from clone 2.4G2
anti-CD32/CD16 (FcgRIII/II) to block Fc receptors. For intracellular
staining, surface-stained cells were fixed with 2% formaldehyde and
then permeabilized with 0.5% saponin (Wilson et al., 1999). Cell sort-
ing was performed on a FACSVantage SE or FACSAria (Becton Dick-
inson Immunocytometry Systems [BDIS], Mountain View, CA) and
analysis was performed on a FACSCalibur (BDIS). Data were ac-
quired and analyzed with CellQuest Pro or Diva (BDIS) or FlowJo
(TreeStar Inc., Ashland, OR) software. For additional details of DN3
subset fractionation, see Figure S3.
Mice and Purification of Adult Thymocytes
Adult thymocytes were isolated from 4- to 6-week-old C57BL/6,
C57BL/6 TCR-b2/2, C57BL/6 TCR-b2/2d2/2, or IL2p8-GFP Tg17
(Yui et al., 2001) mice that were bred and maintained under SPF con-
ditions at Caltech. TCR mutant mice were maintained in sterile con-
ditions in sterilized cages with sterilized food, water, and bedding as
previously described (Diamond et al., 1997).
Total thymus cell suspensions from C57BL/6 animals were la-
beled with biotinylated antibodies against CD33 and CD8a, and la-
beled cells were subsequently depleted with streptavidin-coated
microbeads (Miltenyi Biotec, Auburn, CA) and MACS-LS columns
(Miltenyi Biotec). The enriched immature thymocytes were then di-
vided in two separate batches. One batch was labeled with CD25-
FITC, CD27-PE, c-Kit-PE-Cy5, and CD44-APC to sort the DN1,
DN2, and DN3 subsets. The other batch was labeled with SA-PE-
Cy5, CD4-PE-Cy5, CD44-PE, CD25-APC, and HSA-FITC to sort
CD442CD252CD32CD42CD82HSAhigh DN4 thymocytes. Total thy-
mus cells from TCR-b2/2 mice were labeled with TCR-gd-PE-Cy5,
CD44-FITC, CD27-PE, CD25-APC, and c-Kit-APC-Cy7 to sort the
(surface TCR-gd-negative) DN1, DN2, DN3, and surface TCR-gd+
subsets.
OP9 Cocultures and CFSE Labeling
OP9-control and OP9-DL1 stromal cells were cultured as described
(Taghon et al., 2005). Cocultures were initiated with 5 3 103 DN thy-
mocytes in the presence of 5 ng/ml Flt3 ligand and 5 ng/ml IL-7 (both
cytokines from Peprotech, Rocky Hill, NJ). Cocultures were har-
vested by forceful pipetting at the indicated time points.
CFSE labeling was performed by incubating the cells for 8 min at
37ºC in a PBS solution containing 0.1% BSA and 5 mM CFSE (Molec-
ular Probes, Eugene, OR), followed by 5 min with Minimum Essential
Medium a (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), supplemented with 20% fetal
bovine serum (Hyclone, Logan, UT). Labeled cells were washed
twice prior to initiation of OP9 stromal cocultures.
RNA Extraction and Quantitative Real-Time RT-PCR
Sorted cells were resuspended in RNAlater (Ambion, Austin, TX)
and stored at 220ºC until use. RNA was extracted by the RNeasy
miniprep kit (Qiagen, Chatsworth, CA) and converted into cDNA by
Superscript RTII (Invitrogen) following the guidelines of the manu-
facturer. Real-time PCRs were performed in SYBRGreen Universal
Master Mix on a GeneAmp 7700 sequence detection system (Ap-
plied Biosystems, Foster City, CA), with primer pairs (Qiagen) de-
scribed before (Dionne et al., 2005; Yui and Rothenberg, 2004; Ta-
ghon et al., 2005; Yun and Bevan, 2003) or listed in Table S1.
Relative expression was calculated for each gene by the DCtmethod. Expression levels were normalized according to the ex-
pression of b-actin.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include three figures and two tables and can
be found with this article online at http://www.immunity.com/cgi/
content/full/24/1/53/DC1/.
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